On Friday, 23rd August 2019, EITA Selangor Sports Club held an Appreciation Dinner for the committee members of 2018/2019, ushers and performers for their hard-work in organizing 23rd EITA Annual Dinner.

The Appreciation Dinner was held Ruang, a private event space in Subang Jaya, and attended by both the committee members of year 2018/2019 and year 2019/2020. We also invited all the directors to join and support us on that night.

In addition, this dinner is also to recognize the past committee to recognize their contribution and commitment throughout the year. They had organized various sports and outdoor activities, interesting competitions, Vietnam company trip, company annual dinner and other games which brought us a lot enjoyment.
The dinner was attended by 2 of our EITA’s Executive Directors, Mr. YP Chong and Mr. PS Lee. It was a western vegetarian buffet dinner with a wide combination of pasta, salad, nut and grains, baguette sandwich, vegetables, pizza, fresh coconut and drinks.

Sport Club Vice President for 2019/2020, Mr. Chai started with the appreciation proceedings by inviting Mr. PS Lee to carry out the presentation ceremony. Every ex-committee was invited onto the stage to receive cash voucher and certificate. While new committees were presented with offer letter as the incoming Sports Club new committee year 2019/2020.

Staff who performed during EITA Annual Dinner were presented with a special framed picture of their stage performance by Mr. YP Chong. The Sports Club also prepared a photo frame gift with some warm, heart-felt messages from performers to our EITA Managing Director, Mr. Fu.

We all then sat back and viewed a 10 minutes video of the staff performance “Anna and the Prince”. It was indeed a lively musical performance with dancing and singing. The staff spent 2 months to practice their performance.

Next, Mr. PS Lee was invited to say a few words. He thanked the ex-committees for all their hard work and contribution throughout the year. For new committee, he was looking forward for more creative and energetic passion especially enhancing their videography skill to record and to keep a history of all these significant activities.

He also emphasized the importance of sustainability within EITA and encouraged staff to join more CSR activities, to care more about society and give a hand of whenever possible.

Mr. MK Tan also took the opportunity to promote upcoming CSR activities, especially, KKB visit and World Cleanup Day for the month of September. A small effort by one person might not seem much, but collectively we can make a significant change.
Everyone stayed until the end for group photos and dinner ended at 10:30pm.